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Life and Hope 
Trees have many symbolic meanings, however the most widely  

referenced one is for the Tree of Life, with its body rooted in earth 

and its crown dancing in the sky.  A tree also symbolizes beauty, 

strength, wisdom, shelter, security and family.  In many ways  

Hospice represents and honors some of these same symbols.  In 

2015 Community Hospice helped 1065 patients and families reclaim 

the spirit of life. Community Hospice helped them understand that 

even though death can lead to sadness, anger, and pain, it can also 

lead to opportunities for reminiscence, laughter, reunion, and hope.  

Community Hospice staff helps those we serve to continue to hope 

and plan each day for optimal quality of life.  Hospice is not about 

“giving up hope”, but restoring it and helping people revise what they may hope 

for.  Ultimately, life and hope mean different things to different people, and the 

compassionate staff of Community Hospice will be there for you on your journey of 

life... to help you live out whatever it means to you.  Community Hospice staff focus 

on maximizing the quality of life based on the individual's  

choices, so that the person may live life as fully as possible for as long as possible.  

Hospice patients never give up, nor do our staff and families give up. Care focuses 

on life with hope: hope to be pain free, hope to sit on the porch, hope to see your 

grandchild’s wedding or hope to celebrate your anniversary. 

 

Hospice also means shelter, similar to what a tree represents.  The definition of 

Hospice is “a place where travelers can stay”.  Our Community Hospice House is 

designed for those that are traveling on the journey of life.   In 2015 we helped  

442 patients and families allow our Hospice House be a place where life and hope 

intersect.  Our Community Hospice House is designed to promote comfort, family, 

and peace.  It’s a place where many generations come together and family  

members are relieved of care giving duties.  Families can focus on each other,  

while experienced clinicians focus on your loved ones well-being and comfort.  

Families could choose to rest, participate in the care of your loved one, or enjoy a 

warm bowl of soup while sitting quietly by the fireplace.  Whatever the journey of 

life may bring, Community Hospice is honored to be the vessel through which Life 

and Hope intersect.   

 

Thank you for allowing us to be a part of your journey of life! 
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Happiness. A word that means many different things, to many different people. Meet Kane. 
Kane has a diagnosis of Cerebral Palsy and has been in the care of Community Hospice for 
little over a year. Due to his illness, he spends most of time in his wheelchair, yet he does 
not let this get him down. Kane is a very happy and loved little boy, who brings a smile to 
the faces of all those in his life.  At every visit with his Social Worker, they listen to his favor-
ite song “I’m Happy” and they both dance. Community Hospice and Akron Children’s Hospi-
tal worked together to get this very special boy a new wheelchair, that is more comfortable 
and personalized to meet his needs. Over the holidays, he had a respite stay at the Commu-
nity Hospice House. While at the facility, this special little boy got a very special visit from 
Santa Claus. In celebration of the season and to surround him with those that mean that 
most to him, we hosted a family night. An evening full of family, crafts, pizza, photos, lots of 
laughter and the creation of many cherished memories. He truly is a blessing to his family 
and to those of us at Community Hospice that have had the privilege to care for him!  

 
 
 
 

Kane’s Story 
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Hospice Care 

visits were made to hospice  
patients and families in 2015! 5 7 , 9 7 9  

12,434 Aide 

28,875 Nursing 

10,030 Social Work 

3,754 Chaplain 

2,886 Medical Director 

932 Admissions 
 Increase of 12% from 2014 

1065 Patients & Families Served 
 Increase of 7% from 2014 

21%

3%

12%

58%

6%

Patients by County

Stark

Carroll

Columbiana

Tuscarawas

Other
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Palliative Care 
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Hospice House 

“I would never imagine in 
my wildest dreams how 
wonderful Hospice could 
be, until I saw it. I stayed 

beside my brother’s bed, in 
a chair, for the 2 weeks  

that he was in the Hospice 
House. I slept there in the 
chair. I saw 24 hour care.  
It was the most beautiful 
thing I have ever seen in  
my life. My brother was  

my world. They treated him  
like he was their brother.  

I am grateful.”  
- Anonymous 

“The gratitude of our  
family is profound. The 
home care nurses and  

ultimately Hospice House 
doctors and staff were the 
best we could hope for in  
a difficult circumstance. 

However, our experience 
with Hospice was  

truly remarkable. They  
understand dying, yet  

highlighted life!”  
- Anonymous 

442 Patients Served in the Hospice House 
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Erma is our patient and a resident at Riverside Manor. Together with Riverside’s  
activity director we honored her husband’s wish to take Erma home for an afternoon 
visit. Riverside provided the transportation and Community Hospice provided  
support staff to assist with Erma’s care. The couple’s daughters were there to greet 
their mom.  Erma had not recognized her oldest daughter for over a year but on this 
day after taking in the sights and smells of her home she said “Hello Rita”.  Although 
eating is no longer a priority for her,  we had the table set with a  meal for the two  
to share. Their favorite song “As Time Goes By” played in the background. Erma’s 
husband gently pushed her wheelchair around the house looking at family photos 
hanging on the walls, playing a couple of notes on the piano and discussing the 
drapes. It was a beautiful fall day and the visit ended with the couple looking out 
over their property as they had so many times before. 
 
 
 
 

Erma’s Story 
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Finance Report 

Contribution  

Donations $982,717 

Planned Gifts $306,195 

Grants $48,600 

Events $271,923 

Retail Sales $265,465 

Total: $12,577,298 

Other  

Investment Earnings ($11,701) 

Other Revenue $82,997 

Total Revenue $12,648,594 

Expenses  

Program Services $9,315,107 

Administration $3,062,729 

Fundraising $284,979 

Revenue  

Reimbursement for hospice care  

     and other programs $10,702,398 

Total Expenses $12,662,815 

Change in Net Assets ($14,221) 

Revenue 
 

Reimbursement & 
Program Revenue - 84.61% 
 

Contributions - 10.19% 
 

Other - 5.20% 

Expenses 
 

Program Services - 73.56% 
 

Administration - 24.19% 
 

Fundraising - 2.25% 
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Volunteers  Fundraising 

Volunteers provide kindness, comfort and hope to our patients and families in their time of need! 

Volunteers contributed approximately 34,441 Hours in 2015! A cost savings of over $684,458! 

12 Annual 

Fundraising Events 

5 Annual  

Community Benefits 
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“ The Act of Being Present”  
 

Perspective can change in the blink of an eye. Such awareness occurs, when, having forgotten that you  

are no longer a “thirty-something” a passing glance in the mirror reminds you that your skin is hanging 

in pleats, like an accordion. Or, when you manage to get down on the floor to retrieve a dropped item 

and realize that you can’t get back up without help, independence takes on new meaning. The things 

we take for granted become as a precious commodity when they are no longer attainable. Perspective 

changes when we find ourselves incapable of changing our circumstances, or, when we become  

dependent on others to do for us what we no longer can do for ourselves. 

 

Volunteering at Community Hospice has given me the opportunity to test the futility of performance-

based service to others, to that of simply being present. My life perspective has changed over the 

years.  What matters most to me about serving others has little to do with what I do.  It is ALL about 

just being!  One of the privileges we have as volunteers on the in-patient care unit is just being present 

for patients and their families.  Offering to serve them, for instance, by bringing coffee, a cookie or 

simply meeting their physical comfort needs could lead to being in the right place at the right time for 

them to share emotionally. Some of my most rewarding experiences to date as a volunteer have been 

those times when a simple smile, hello or gentle touch has lead the way for meaningful conversation 

about life, death, and the struggle for a loved one hanging in the balance between the two. Those  

opportunities have come, not because of anything I have done, but, because I simply was.  

 

As a child, I loved camp. As an adult, I still love camp! Spending a week with the youth at Bereavement 

Camp this last summer was another opportunity to see how just hanging out; being present, allowed 

for both playtime and deep, meaningful connections to happen. Children who had lost significant  

relationships in their lives found themselves drawn to share a bit of their grief simply because others 

were present. 

 

There is no mundane or insignificant gesture involved with the offering of self. My experience  

volunteering at Community Hospice has helped solidify the perspective that the greatest gift we can 

give, is  always, the gift of our presence. 

Volunteer Spotlight 
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Bridge to Healing:  
Center for Grief,  

Loss &  Hope 

33 Youth Campers   4 Teen Volunteers   12 Adult Volunteers  16 Hospice Staff  

 

D ue to the strong support from the community we are able to provide  
this camp at no cost. Professionally trained bereavement social workers,  

chaplains, art & music therapists and volunteers will work with the children  
to promote understanding, acceptance, hope and healing.  The children will  
develop coping skills for handling and expressing grief, realize other children 
struggle with the same emotions, feel safe while expressing grief, and enjoy  
age appropriate activities such as water games, music, hiking, rock climbing, 
swimming, canoeing and arts & crafts. It is a fun, high-energy camp where  
they are always interacting together whether they are exploring nature or  
participating in creative activities.   We conclude camp with a Family Night where 
we gather for fun activities, a picnic-style meal and a memorial service  
that that focuses on prayer and a balloon release.   Remember, that camp is  
about making friendships, meeting other kids who can relate and just doing  
typical camp stuff. 
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Our Commitment To the Community 

Mission Statement 
Our mission is to honor life by providing peace,  
hope and compassion to those we serve. 
 

Vision Statement 
To positively influence the way people view and  
experience the services of Community Hospice.  
 

Core Values 
Integrity 
 We value honesty and truthfulness… 

  It’s the foundation of our service! 

 

Commitment 
 We work to enrich the lives we touch… 

  It’s our promise to you! 

 

Accountability 
 We take ownership for our actions… 

  It’s what you can expect from us! 

 

Respect 
 We honor and respect each individual… 

  It’s what we expect from each other! 

 

Excellence 
 We strive to achieve the best results in all we do… 

  It’s the goal of our service! 

I CARE...the motivation for what we do! 


